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Mogico Sl loudspeoker

I n just a few years, Magico has gone from being a brand

I no one nad heard of. to being a brano that helps shape

I ,oduya high-end audio industry Arthough this comes

I oo*n to many tactors. ils easy to overlook that the

I Oiggest lactor is thai lvlagico makes a tundamenTally

good loudspeaker.

However, that loudspeaker can be extremely expensive,

even by high-end standards. Allhough a quick investigation

of what goes into a Magico loudspeaker goes a long way to

explain why these loudspeakers are expensive to build and

ship to clients, explanations are as nothing iI the product is

ultimately more money than you could ever justify or afford to

spend on a pair of loudspeakers. The new 51 goes some way

to addressing this conundrum; it's not exactly chicken feed at

el3,900, but it's a step toward a more 'everyman' Magico.

The S1 is a sealed, two-way floorstander, with a cabinet

made of solid aluminium that siis on heaw outriggers and

armour-piercing spikes. From a passing acquaintance with

Magico, it's clear it's paft of the brand's more approachable

S-line in that it has curved side panels and can be supplied in

a range of colours, including premium M-Coal gloss flnishes

(the Q-series products have adopted a 'any colour you

want, so long as it's matt black' Model T Ford approach to

aesthetics). This also means the complex aluminium Meccano

set spaceframe that holds every Q in place isn't a feature.

The S series are still built on a thick aluminium skeleton,

with the aluminium tube that forms the outer cabinet and the

top and bottom piates bolted to this frame. That outer cabinet

in the S1 is a fascinating bit of engineering in and of itself.

It's a solid aluminium tube, a softly curved triangle in cross-

section with the base of the triangle forming the f{ont baffle

of the loudspeaker. Yet again, this is the kind of small-batch

engjneering development that's only possible if you own the

means of produclion. This makes Jor a seamless loudspeaker
(there are holes in the tube for the drive units, one each forihe
large red and black speaker terminals and a back plate forthe
logo at the front and the serial number at the back). Protective
grills are supplied too.

The tweeter is the MB30 25mm beryllium dome unit

found in the Magico S5, while the single mid-bass driver
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is a 178mm version of the 165mm N/1380 mid-range driver

also found in the S5. However, where the M380 had a pair

of 250mm bass units bringing up the rear, the M390 unii

has 10 reach iurther down into the bottom end, in a manner

not dissimilar to the 178mm Neo-Tech unit found in the Q1

standmount. On paper al least, the performance of the Q1

standmount and Sl floorstander are identical, but alihough

they have commonalities of pedormance, they are actually

very difierent beasts wiih very different clientele.

The l\,4-Coat S1s arrive in one large packing craie,

containing both loudspeakers (ihe lvl-Cast version comes

in two separate boxes). Both are sturdy and mean the

speakers are very likely to arrive in once piece no matter how

determined the haulage company (haulage companies please

note - that wasn't a test or a challenge, I know that it you

put your mind to it, you can destroy even the mosl well put-

together package in seconds). The downside is they are so

well packed the loudspeaker is almost impossible to extract

without the manual and an assisiant with socket set in hand.

The speakers are relalively posilion independent, allhough

the usual equidistant to side and rear walls, slight toe-in rules

apply. This is not a loudspeaker that demands micrometer
precision installation, but the more you put into installation,

ultimately the better you get out of the speaker.

The same applies to partnering electronics. lt's not a
malign load (relatively low 86dB sensitivity and a four ohm

load that appears to dip a bit in ihe upper midrange), but
it's a power{ul. templaiion to declare this solid-state only. ln

fairness, I used it with a Devialet D-Premier (awaiting its board

updates) for most of the time and felt absolutely no need to

change things except for the purposes of experiment, and

I kept coming back to the French daclifier as a jine, load

intolerant default.

There's a lheory some audiophiles hold that every

recording has its own 'goldilocks' point on the volume dial,

where eveMhing is just right. Truth is, I've never really given

that much thought before, but it seems to hold with the S1.

While you can play a piece of music louder or quieter than its

happy place, the ideal volume level for any given album will

snap that album into sharp focus.
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And that's the real winning part of the S 1 s presentation;

it does astronomically expensive speaker performance

without the Apollo Space Mission stcker price. lt has the 'no

magic in the Nlagico' neutraiity, but where the Q-range takes

that to the ogica extreme, this s a more fun speaker. This

makes for a combrnation of inlrinsic honesty to what's on the

recording and an articulate freedom that makes you want

to play music more. And not in that audiophile kind of way,

either. You know something's doing well when you spent an

hour listening to Dent lvlay singing about alcoholism to his

ukulele and Sufjan Stevens Enloying h s Fabbit (two of the

most 'non-audiophile' albums I own). Eventualy, something

had to give; I was playing odder music louder and louder; the

amp could take it, my ears could (for a short while), but the

rest of the house couldn't, and the letter box began to flap

wildly along to 'Chameleon' by Trentmoller ike we were being

invaded by aliens. Two weeks later and the neighbours stil
aren't speaking to me.

As a consequence, writing this review was an on/off
swltch thing. lf the music was on, I wasn'i writing; making

this ihe easiest and hardest review to wrte. Easy because

it just does what the music asks of lt. Easy because no

speaker at the S l 's pnce gets close to meeting the demands

of that sentence so well. Hard because that means the things

audiophiles put on their watch list (detail, tonal separation,

magery dynam cs range, vocal articulation, etc) are as much

functions of the recordlng as the loudspeaker. Yes, lf you add

more speaker to the equation, so the potential for even more

resolution and power handling increases, but not in small to
medium s zed rooms.

There was no music singled out here. OK so the
'Chameleon' part was a successful experiment in electronica
played at furniture-moving volume evels, But I realy did ind
myself throwing eveMh ng but the musical versjon of the

kitchen sink at these speakers and nothing bad happened.

Ever. The nearest to 'bad' was the last movement of
l\,4ahler's Eighth, where the soundstage and the nstruments

compressed slightly into a ballofsound between the speakers

when piayed at the 'right' (as in very oud) volume level, but
that's hardly unexpected - many speakers i have used in

playing that movement have failed.

The S1 is a l\,4agico that fits into tighterspaces than before.

Even the Q1 requires more space behind and to the sides and

that deep bass can cause a prob em in the sort oftjny listening

spaces in l/'lanhattan apartments or London living rooms. In

some ways, this makes for the perfect 'now' loudspeaker;

highy accurate, designed for modern life and without any

oJ the fake 'niceness' or 'impressive' tailoring that normally

con,es wlth a high end design. Highly recommendedl +

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Seoled box floorsionding oudspeoker

Driver Complemenl: lx 25mm MB30lweeier, lx l78mm

M390 rnid woofer

Sensltivlty: 86dB

mpedonce:4ohms
Frequency Response: 32Hz-sOkHz

Recommended minirnurn power: 50W

Dimenslons iWxHxD): 25xl I 7x23cm

Weighl per oudspeoker: 43kg

Price: S13,900 {M-Cost), t17,500 {M Cooi)

Monufociured by: Mqgico LLC

URL:..ogico.net

Distributed by: Absolule Sounds

ll RL: www.qbsolulesounds.com

Ie : +44l.0) 208 97 I 39Oq
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